Mrs. DiGiovanni’s 4th Grade Class Newsletter
October 4-8
2021

Dates to Remember

Spelling words:

Oct. 18...No school
Teacher Inservice
Oct. 20...Work-a-thon
Oct. 21-22...no school
Oct. 27...2 Hour early out
Nov. 5...end of Qtr. 1
Nov. 11...Veteran’s Day
Program
Nov. 18...No school/
Conferences 3-7

Long e words
Cookie repeating thief
Agree thirteen honey
Jelly speaking seamstress
Brief breeze relieved
Shiny season leader
Freezing slimy stream
Eager beetle
Review words:
Cotton building cousin
Challenge words
Receipt achieve

What are we studying?
Reading: We continue reading, “The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe” by C.S. Lewis. We do vocabulary and comprehension activities which pertain to our reading.
Spelling, Grammar, Writing: Spelling words are listed in the boxes on
this page. After a pretest on Mondays, we have spelling packets to
complete during the week, and a final spelling test on Fridays.
Grammar skills are worked on in lessons, and also in the writing that
we do. Writing projects include journaling to our parents weekly.
Our self-portraits and our auto-biographies are displayed in the gym.

Spelling Words
Long 0 words
Home nose joke
Own also boat goal
Foam snow bowl
Review words
Free baby treat
Star words
Goes float
Sight Words
Because animal away
Here there

Our first 4th Grade
Mass will be on
October 7th.
All Saints Mass will be
Monday, Nov. 2nd

Math: We are studying order of operations and the properties of
Arithmetic. We are also reviewing our basic facts in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division by doing Rocket Math daily.
Social Studies: We continue studying and will be testing our
knowledge of the life of Christopher Columbus, and his accomplishments and failures.
Science: We continue studying the Human Body, and the different
systems that help it to run smoothly, and will be testing on it.
Religion: We are reading Bible stories starting in Genesis, with the
story of creation. We will learn Bible verses, and will journal about
how God’s word can guide us in our daily lives.

Bible Verse of the
Week
“Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday,
today, and forever.”
Hebrews 13:8

